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Jennmar Australia Pty Ltd products are manufactured and supplied to the specifications shown on our product information sheets, or to an agreed 
customer specification.  The customer (purchaser) is responsible for checking the suitability of products for their intended use. Furthermore, we 
make no representation about the time or costs associated with your installation of the products.

GROUTING CONSUMABLES

Features • Components are available in combined “Kit” forms to suit the 
number of cables per package

CABLE BOLTS

Part Number

Grout 
Tube

Grout 
Lance

Grout 
Gun

Breather 
Tube

Tube 
Connectors 

Hole 
Seals

Description Application

TUBE16GRB
16mm O.D. Grout Tube.
- Pressure Rating PN16
- 300m per roll

20mm O.D. Grout Tube
- Pressure rating PN16
- 100m per roll

Pre-Cut 16mm O.D. Grout Tube
- Pressure rating PN12.5
- Chamfered end and drill hole
on ejection end

 Grouting lance for connection to 
TG Bolt, c/w high pressure seals 
and pressure relief valve

Grout connector for 16mm  
grout tube

Grout connector for 20mm  
grout tube

 Grouting lance for connection to 
TG TOTO Bolt, c/w high pressure 
seals and pressure relief valve

5mm O.D. Breather Tube
- 200m per roll
- Yellow in colour

13mm O.D. Breather Tube
- 100m per roll
- Various colours

1/4”  air breather tube
- Supplier per cut length or on rolls
- Black in colour

1/4” air breather tube connector

16mm poly end connector for 
grout tube -3/4” male or female 
thread

 20mm poly end connector for 
grout tube - 3/4” male or female 
thread

Bag of Cotton Waste

Jennfoam cartridges

Silent Seal Kit

 Used with Bux Plug & Bowen 
Cable. Along with 15.2mm 

varieties

 Used for general “bottom-up” 
grouting

 Used for  
“top-down” grouting

For grouting of TG Bolts. 
Variable lengths available

Top-down grouting

For grouting of TG TOTO Bolts. 
Variable lengths available 

Bottom-up grouting

 Used to connect breather tube 
extensions to Bowen Cables

 When threaded to a Minsup, used 
for connection of 1” grout delivery 

line to 16mm grout tube

 When threaded to a Minsup, used 
for connection of 1” grout delivery 

line to 20mm grout tube

Used for packing any “bottom-up”
grouted cable hole

Expanding foam for injection into
hole for sealing cable hole

Silent Seal Mine Ventilation Air Sealant 
quickly expands, fills, seals, coats and sound 

dampens areas above and underground.

 Used for breather on twin-
strand cable bolts & trusses

 Used for breather on Bulbed 
SuperStrand

 Used for breather tube 
extensions on Bowen Cables

TUBE20GRB

TUBE16 (length) 

GR

LANCETG(length)

GROUTGUN16

LANCENT(length)

GROUTGUN20

TUBE05BRN

TUBE13BRN

CYL04(length)

COUPLER14

COUPLER16

COUPLER20

COTTONWASTE

JENPAC

SILENTSEAL


